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Dear Les, 

This is not an "I told you so" about the geciena column eau thio morning's 
reporting of tee CIA's disproof (which is not entitely unequivocal, an I suggest your 
sem young ones study to become conversakt with the spook semantics.) 

Incidently, if this memo was not overly given to you by the flacks you might keep 
your mind open the next time you get something  from that source. 

As I remember it when I wrote some time aged I wee cautioning you aEninst what was 
being fed to you by and for the Howe assassins. 

Nov if you ever want to go t e other way on the asoassins, join my guest lint. I will 	 a; 

alwaye believe that is wrong for one side is just as wrung  for the other-that disinforma-
tioe is the deepest of subversions in a society like ours. 

What the memo you today report represents is t f.; dearest love of the spooks I'm 
collecting a feu of any awn. To date I've found them fining me in only a single error, 
an ac::urate reporting of an inaccurate are item. I've oaueht them fabricating this kind 
of precious item for the saints on me and bombed back with the actualities. And they can 
be pretty vindictive. I've gotten the high-level FBI redords of their detemination, once 
I beat them in court and they were forced to give me what I sued for, to prevent my 
first-use - to keep me broke in one ilite.riareta- un. And I've filed that in court. I do 
not think they are used to or will acme to like this kind of reaction. 

Perfection is rot a hewel state. Mil  column's position and eltuatiae are not comparable 
with mine. I do my own work. The column has to depend on sources. To a degree I use my 
own sources but never indenandently. While me capability of intssrvieeing  eourcee is nee 
drastically limitiod, there has rifyvr been s ties I have rot been pretty oellitin Gf what 
they could ney before azkme. You con` t be in this position. This is one of the reasons 
I've taken eo ouch time for centiona. 

So I again urea you to cheek assassination its out with me if they have the potential 
of turning the spooks on against you. My memory is not what it was and my files are not ss 
accessible but where I do not know I may be able to refer you. The spook situation nay 
got to the point where they may use the facilities they have hurtfully, not sensing violently. 

Veciana, as I told you I'm sure, was in my files. The name Bishop seems familiar but 
I do not place it. The eeeo you report as reportee claims as dienneociative from Vocaana. 
The reason iu his Plroolation vith the CIA operation run by the late Serafino Roumaldi of 
the AFleCIC's CIA frost oe °reset in labor. Rohmaidi wee the Latin emerican End, as Brown 
was &rope-Africa. Tesre ego I was offered t!le kae of the diplomatic poaoh through Irving 
Brown in oomethine I wants:: /ow from France, Believe it or not, hatehiaj eggs of a rare 
species of chieleen. 7 knee: renmeldi elibely„ eve:telly. Asy knoeleder. eau* free a graduate 
student from wham I'd opened such sources. Bona of the story was used about two years ego 
by one with whom I used to have a relationship and to whom, from the emsd to protect my 
enures, I'd netted confidentiality. Not knowing  the oomeittee's source other than the story, 
I can add no more. 

Your younger ones, who I presume want to learn, might begin with the application of a  
few simple tests. like is this possible? Is it probable? *Jag on to thooe they can ask from there. 

As the comeittee let the story you used out it is impossible. The reason is simples 
Oswald then eith certainty from what is known was not in Dallas. If you and tb young  ones 
will now indulge the avuncular, there is the formulation "the CIA men in Delles..." 
Even se? Tie clandestine types just do not go around in open aceociations of this kind. 
Thus the simple test of probability or reasonableness is failed. 
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how if you want to go to the trouble to try to foleow this op, an' I think the 
effort is not worth the yield, two good ways to start are with the widow of the late 
Dallas Deputy Sheriff Buddy Walther* anO, the son of the late Chief Criminal Deputy 
Alen (right) Sweatt (right). C my recent trip to Dallas. I'd intended looking both up. 
I was se,s4Ladtd to nut the trip short to do the Good Morning America show. Carolyn 
Walthers may have remarried. Sweatt's wife died before he did. "e h,d a eon who as of my 
last information has returned to Dallas. The story of the Cubans on Lerlandele begun with 
Walthers. (Lonnie liudkingti got Walther this job years agog) Sweatt had personal files 
not in the ehertff's files. I do not know the ,.:tout. I do now it include, pictures. 
end if any of you is ever in Dallas I will provide en introduction of two to what is 
generally considered "the other side." 

For the suture you may want to recall who was whether or not he still is an 
authentic CIA man for that territory. J. Aston bore. There is legitimate and neoessery int clligence to be oollected. Whether or not Walton hoore engaged in other activities, this one was not really secret. Oil and other industrial components do provide the most 
bowie kinds of intelligence. Finance, too. 

Excuse the teeing. I'm getting a late start today. 
La the byzantine world of the spookorios there is nothiri more farout that t_ is whole 

hit of assaszieation connection. Whether or not real it is exceedingly delicate. I think tb best primer it two Coomiseion top secret tranncripto I obtained and published. I think 
you have them both and that even toeay they'd mans good items on what happens when per-
petual secrecy ie expected end arcane coreelts of nntionnl security and interest take over. 

If you are interested in the fol:owing let me knoe or whee l'e reeily T'll eive it to another. iie 1,osar will have oceelcs by th. tiee eou set thin anal he is in D.. I have more than 'I've sent him and I'm still pushing. I've osusht EliDk spending ',sow politically and 
on the JFE essessinatioe, ALL a phooey etude by a :Fehel lee:mate. the re-epee-Lod Luis 
Alverez. Els Axeogenoe he her even given at his 2e-reveal occreopcat'lance in Shia he 
brags about byeeeeine PVIDIMireTS Dprowline iz the ways of opeeding ^ubLic =toys one his notoe raisine the eueetione of controversy and political. Ikxceove...., they did this after  I filed sat seal:net thee cause FOIL. Ia a vast bureaucracy there as be no cause-
effect relationship but it is the actuality. By a carbon tie will know it is also okay for you to have my letter of yesterday to the ERDA man. And if you like that then - have a CIA etudy of the same thing, the Zapruder film, which ±3'a other this ultbar Alvereo or the Warren Qom:leo:Ion. The CIL did not tare  tni to the ouzeicaioe. t pretendoe having 
nothing on it. They diagorgod some of this to %lin, knowing be war- their own kind. I 
have What they geve him throngh Olson, so: e of it handweiten. In tact I've published some without zeyone ;exiles; ere,  aetentica tc it. 4t ie the nog Latailai k've added to  Photo- reehle Whitewash.  I hind to reprint it. 

But whet do you think of spendine suepoeedly pregione hiab-ler31 talent time and what is required to eervion the big bruins on the JFK assassination durbur the energy 
crisis - and calling it basic research in "high energy physics?* I have the proof. 
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